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Victim assistance by helicopter --- ..... 
results in less deaths 

Using helicopter trauma teams for urgent medical treatment in the whole of the Netherl ands can lead 

annua _y to 20 to 40 less fatalities as a result of an accident T he contribution of hek" copter trall1l a 

teams can mainly be expressed in the reduct! on of m or tal ity. Once a patient has reached a hospital, 

the chances of recovery of the quality of .lIfe are independent of 

the commitmerit of the trauma team. The costs involved in using 

helicopter trauma teams lie within the range of costs regarded 

as acceptable for all sorts of health provisions. 

lictim assistance by helicopter 
esults I'n less deaths 

These conclusions are the result of a study commissioned 

by the National Health Insurance Council and carried out 
by SWay together with Centre for Health Policy and Law 

(CGBR) of the Erasmus University Rotterdam. The report 

was presented and explained at a press conference on 

17th July 1998. 

Since 1st May 1995, an experiment is being conducted 

in the West of the Netherlands (where the population density 

is by far the highest) ·A helicopter trauma team is available 

12 hours a dc\y to bring aid to seriously inlured accident 

victims. The experiment is being Carried out by the Royal 

Dutch Tourist AS!>'ociation ANWB and the Amsterdam Free 

Univers1ty Teaching Hospitc\l. A trauma t eam consisting of 

a doctor, a nurse, and a pilot i!>' being used. 

Purpose of the study 
The aim of the study was to e Va luate th e. effe q of the 

medical assistance given to the patient b Y the helicopter 

trauma team ·Also studied wa~ the 
cost -effectiveness of the e Xtra costs 

when compa red with th c costs of the 

traditional medical aid by ambulance . 

May 1995 and December 1996. 

Additional information was gathered 

for the months of January to March 

1997. Poly trauma patients a re 

accident victim!>' with multiple 

injuries; separately or together they 

are lif e threatening. 

There were three group~' in 

those admitted to hospital: 

. 339 v ic tim~' had injuries that did not 

need Cl hell'copter to prevent death; 

- 97 victims were so badly injured 

that helicopter aid would not ha Ve 

prevented death; 
- 81 victims, for 1\ 11 om h e/tcopter aid 

was vet'y effecti ~'e · 

This result contradicts the idea that 

helicopter aid is especially effective 
for the most seriously injurll.d viL' lims. 

Effect 
A major methodological difficulty 

was caused by the selective use of the 

team for the more serious patients. 

A ded icated !>'ev<"'rity measure was 

developed in o rder to control for this 
!>·everity . 
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drawn for extending helicopte r ( rauma deaths were prevented by actua Ily 

teams to the whole Netherland s. using the helicopter . two models 
were used .The 'minimum model ', 

Poly trauma patients 
For the purpose~' of the "tudy 
information was gathered about 

poly trauma patient~' who wer e 

victims of an accident b tween 

in which the most conser Vative 

estimate was calculated .and the 

'maximum ' model · 

In the minimal model it wa~' 

calculated that .during the test 
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period, 6-7 extra patients would have 

died if the helicopter had not been 

used . This means 11 0
'(' more deaths 

without using the trauma team. 

The maximal model resulted in 

11-12 lives being saved; i.e. 17% less 

deaths. 

Very effective for road 
accident victims 

Those actually receiving helicopter 

aid were divided between road 

accident victims and victims of all 

other accident!>·. The positive effect 

was only found for road accident 

victims. For this group the helicopter 

was extremely effective. 

Quality of life 
432 patients were interviewed about 

their quality of life after the accident. 

A comparison was made between 

patients who had received helicopter 

aid and those with only ambulance 

aid. The general conclusion is that 

there was no significant difference. 

Once a patient has reached a hospital, 

the chances of recovery of the quality 

of life are the same for the helicopter 

group and for the control group. 

The contribution of helicopter trauma 

teams can mainly be expressed in the 

reduction of mortality. 

S .. e m 

Oppe IS 60 years old and graduated In 

Psycho bgy at the Unlversliy Of Leyden 

and worked there from 1969 tlil 1972 on 

the area of expenm Ehtal psychOlogy . 

Since 1972 he has been working at SWOV . 

He IS a research manager . HIS main fieldS 

of I'n' terests are : research methods and 

statls tbal analYSIS for traffiC safety and 

mathemal1cal modelling In general, and Of 

traffiC behaViour In particular . 

Costs 
The co!.'ts of one trauma helicopter 

was Dfl. 4.7 million (approximatly 

$2.4 million) per annum when in use 

12 hours a day. These costs can be 

broken down as follows: 

1.8 million medical team 

1.4 million helicopter material costs 
0. 7 millt'on insurance 

0.6111111ion Salary (:osts oJ pilot~ 

O. 2 millton landing Jet'S etc · 

In order to calculate the costs for 

mtional applic,Hion, the 12 hour 

variant wa s U'sed for 4-5 teams; 

they totalled Dft. 22 million. If their 

use is extended to 14 or 24 hours, 

the costs are then, in turn, 23.7 and 

34.9 million guilders .The extra co~ts 

of helicopter trauma teams form a 

considerable part of the total costs 

now spent on aid for accident victims · 

The cost!> of a trauma t Cam sent 

by helicopter were compared with 

the costs of thi Said by ambulance , 

assuming the !>'ame amount of 

readines~. The re..-ult i~· that the co~ts 

of aid by ambulance is a multiple of 

the co,'!,> of aid by helicopt tor. 

Th'lS is because the cost!>· of a trauma 

te am are very hig h. I n addition , 

whe n us ing hel icopters , far fewer 

trauma team!>' are needed than in aid 

by ambulance . 

The cos t<; p t\' po Iy traum ~ patient 

ine urrt..'d by ,l ha; pitc\1 ,)mount to an 

',Iver'dge of D f1 ·3R .000. lh er e i<; no 

relationship between the costs per 

patient and whether or not a 

helicopter trauma team has been 

used. In this sense, the teams do not 

save money. Extra costs are made in 

the case of those patient~ \\'hose lives 

have been !>aved by the trauma teams. 

Costs per year of life saved 
The costs of each year of life saved 

(by using helicopter trauma teams) 

i<; estimated at between Dfl. 33,000 

and 63,000. This depends 

a) on the uncertainty concerning 

the actual number of poly trauma 

patients in the Ne therlands, and 

b) on the probability of the helicopter 

trauma team!>' treating the. victim . 

The costs per quality-corre cted year 

of life saved are estimated between 

Dfl. 43,000 and 83,000 .These costs 

lie within the range of coo; ts regarded 

c\, acc eptable for all ~orts of health 
provio;ion<; . 

The effecl of introducing 
a heficopter trauma team 
10 assist accident victims 

A summary With conclusions and 
recommendations for further study 

Or . F.H. de Charro (CGBR) 
& S.Oppe (SWOV) . 
fSBN : 90 '801008'8 '9 · 13 pp . Off · 15 . ', 
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Policy Information on road safety 
programmes In the Netherlands: 
to measure Is to know 

Paper presented at the Conference on 
'Russian Federal Targeted Road Safety 
Programme 1996-98', Sotchl ', Russia, 
May 28-29, 1997 
Leonid Braimaister & Fred Wegman. 
0-98-1. 24 pp. 0f/ . 17 ,50 · 
(In English) 

The purpose of this paper is to 

elucidate Dutch policy in the field of 

road safety programmes. A lot of 

knowledge accumulated in the 

Netherlands could be very us eful for 

the Russian situation as well. In view 

of the lack of road safety data and 

research from Russia in international 

issues, attention is focused in 

particular on the information aspect 

of road safety programmes. 

European cooperation in road 
safety research 

ContributIon to the 3rd AOAC!BASt 
Symposium 'Orivlng Safely in Europe', 
Baden-Baden, German y. June 11 -12, 1997 
Matthijs J. Koornstra. 
0-98-2 . 20 pp . 0f/ . 15 .-· 
(In English ) 

In this report an overview of the 

cooperative activities of FERSI 

(representing fourteen European 

national road safety institutes with 

respect to the 4th Research Frame -

work Programme of the European 

Union (EU) and other by the 

EU -commissl'oned research is given . 

A resume of the mission of FERSI in 

the preparation of the 5th Research 

Framework Programme, In which a 

widem'ng of cooperation with the 

research centres in the Central and 

Eastern European countries (CEE) 

is foreseen, is also given. 

Moreover, the possible contribution 

of cooperative research to an 

enhanced road safety policy of 

the EU is highlighted. 

The need for European 

cooperation in safety research is 

discussed by comparing road safety 

levels of the countries of the EU with 

each other; and the EU with that of 

the USA, Australia, and Japan. 

European cooperation in innovative 

safety re~'earch and Europe-wide 

shared views on validated road 

safety measures can contribute to 

the effectivene~'s of national and 

European road safety policies . 

The speeding behaviour of moped 
and low-speed moped riders 

J.A. G. Mulder. 
0-98-4. 24 pp. Of/ 17,50. 
(in Outch) 

In 1992, SWay conducted a 

limited study into the speeding 

behaviour o f moped and low

speed moped riders. This study 

showed that the riders of both 

types of two-wheeled vehicles 

considerably exceeded the speed 

limits applicable to their type of 

vehicles. Since that time, 

agreements have been made 

between the sector in question and 

the Ministry of Transport and 

Public Works. These were in tended 

to reduce the severity o f the 

speeding behaviour exhibited by 

these road users, especia IIy the 

low-speed moped ride rs. 

This small-scale study was intended 

to consider whether those 

agreements actually had an e ffect . 

The study's find ings ind i'Cate 

that both the moped and the low -

speed mop eel rider s are exceeding 

the speed limits applicable to their 

vehicle~' to an even greater extent 

than was the ca~e In 1992. 

The agreements made, but more 

particularly their enforcement, 

appear not to have achieved the 

desired results. 

Sustainable road safety in 
the Netherlands; An overview 

Contribution to the conference 
'TraffIc Safety in the Future' . Aalborg. 
Oenmark. August 24-25, 1998 
Fred Wegman. 
0-98-6. 22 pp. Ofl. 17.50 . 
(In English) 

The Dutch Government has set 

quantitative targets for road safety. 

Yarious indicators suggest that road 

safety in the Netherland~ is not 

showing enough significant signs of 

improvement and it is no longer 

certain that the targets will be me t, 

even if the traditional policy 

continued to be followed. 

New, innovative road safety 

policy is required and, in 1990, 

SWay was invited by the Dutch 

Government to develop a 

scientifically supported, long term 

concept of a considerably Safer road 

traffic system. 

In such a system the road 

infrastructure has been adapted to 

the limitations of human capacity 

through proper road de~'ign .and 

vehicles are technically equipped to 

simplify driving and to give all 

possible protection to vulnerable 

human beings. Road users have been 

properly educated , informed. and, 

where necessary. deterred from 

undesirable or dangerous b eha Viour . 

Man should be the reference 

.,tandard and road safety problem~' 

should be tackled at its roots. 

Safety principles ", 'cre identified a~' 

keys to arrive at a sustainably safe 

~ystem (functl'onal use of the road 

network. homogeneou~ use and 

predictable u~·e) . Based on the~e 

pn'nciples as a ba~'ically theor et ic,)1 

per.,pectl·\ 'e, thc concept ha.,' heen 

worked out. 

3 
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The concept of sustainable road 

safety has been adopted by the Dutch 
Government as an official part of its 
policy. Many other stake holders 
supported the concept, although 
some doubts hav e been heard about 
financing the implementation and 
about possible side-effects. 
Furthermore, some differences in 

how to translate the vi Sion practically 
could be detected between road 
safety professional s. 

Several major developments took 
place since the concept was launched. 
A special Steering Committee 
prepared a so -called Star t- up Pro
gramme covering the first phase of 
implementation. Another important 
step was to implement different large 
scale demonstration projects in the 
Netherlands in order to enlarge our 
practical knowledge and experience 
on how sustainable road safety may 
be put into practice. These projects 
are key elements in a large scale 
research project covering many 
aspects of sustainable safety. 

An 'Information Centre' has 
been established for disseminating 
knowledge and expertise. Dutch road 

design guidelines are connected to 
sustainable safety and to design 
practices of town planners. 
Finally, attempts are made to incor
porate the vision on sustainable 
safety in transport and infrastructure 
policy. 

Evaluation of the moped theory 
certificate 

An evaluation of the short -term results 
of the introduction of the moped theory 
certificate 
D.A .M· Twisk , F.D · Bljleveld & C.M · Gundy . 
R-98 -5 93 pp . Of! . 30 .-
(in Dutch ) 

Since 1996 .every mopedist in the 
Nethe rlands has been required to 
possess a theory certificate . 

This measure is intcnded to bettc r 
prcpare riders of mopeds and low 
speed mopeds (especially the younger 
one) to particip,lIe in traffic. 

An average of o, ~)() theory 

exams for prospective mopedists 
are administered every month . 
As expected, the introduction of 
the theory certificate has led to a 

considerable improvement in 
knowledge of, and insight into, traffic. 
During the period from June 1996 to 
May 1997, there has been a general 
improvement in the percentages of 
those who have passed the exams. 
An average of 47°,b of the exam 

candidates are passing the exams. 
Candidates for the moped 

exams are primarily young people 
who have just had their 16th birthday 
and who are often involved in lower 
level courses of secondary education. 

Of all the exam candidates, 
25 to 29°,b have taken a theory course. 
Those with the lowest level of 
secondary education are more likely 
(38°,b ) to have taken these theory 
courses; among those involved in 
pre-university education and higher 
general secondary education, only 
17°,b have taken a theory course. 
The most frequently mentioned 
reason for taking a theory course is 

the expectation that it will then be 
easier to pass the exam; safety 

considerations play absolutely no role. 
Sixty percent of the candidates 

arriving at the exam are coming for 
the first time. Candidates who have 
taken a theory course have a 14% 
better chance of passing the test than 
candidates who have not taken such 
a course. The outcome of the 
moped exams de pe nds pa rtia lly 
on a general facto r: 
the level of educa tio n being 
followed by the candida te. 
Having taken a theory co urse, 

however, provides all g roups 
of students - rega rdless o f 
th e number of times they have 

ta ken the exam, the ir gender, 
and their level o f e duca tion -
with added value. 
The curre nt theory course 

does not appe ar to fit the 
abiJ'Jtie~ ' or fIll the needs o f 

s tude n ts following lowe r 
leve ls or ofse condary 
ed uc'dtion. 

The contribution of Ilcens ing 
measures to the safety of novice 
drivers in Germany 

D·A.M· Twisk . 
R-98-6. 63 pp . Of! . 25 ,- . 
(In Engilsh ) 

SWOY was commissioned by BASt 
(Bundesanstalt fur Strassenwesen) to 
review the literature on research into 
the effectiveness of post-qualification 

restrictive measures for novice drivers, 
and the effectiveness of accompanied 
driving, both as part of the driver 
training and as part of post-quali -
fication restrictions. Despite the 
introduction of a point demerit 
system for young drivers and an 
extensive driver instruction, 
the accident involvement of young 
German drivers is still unacceptably 
high, and therefore further measures 
are called for. Measure s that have 

recently raised much interest in 
Germany are post-qualification 
restrictions and accompanied driving. 

Important issues in th e German 
discussions are : 

how effecu've have several 

restrictions shown to be? 

what safety gmi1S a(e to be expected 

if sllch l1IeaSllre~ are introdllced in 

Gelinany? 

- will these measlIres be acceptable to 

the pllblic in general and the novice 

driven in particlllar? 

and what kind of side effects can be 
expected? 
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The study gives a short description of 

the problems associated with young 

drivers and provides a theoretical 

framework on which the safety 

potential of measures such as post

licence restrictions and accompanied 

driving can be assessed. The study 

deals with four systems: driving 

licence on probation, driving licence 

with restrictions only, two phase 

driving licences, and accompanied 

driving. Of each system, first the 

prime features are presented, 

followed by a discussion as to which 

contributing factors to young driver 

accident involvement are influenced, 

and a discussion of the evaluation 

results of implemented systems. 

Further investigation into exit 
constructions and major junctions 

Recommendations for different types 
of junctions of residential roads with 
access roads 
T. Hummel, 
R-98-10, 22 pp. 0f/ . 17,50. 
(In Dutch) 

An important starting point for 

obtaining a sustainably safe traffic 

system is the use of a consistent 

design for each road category. 

Transitions between the road 

categories as well as the right-of-way 

regulations used at these locations 

must be designed in a consistent 

(and therefore predl'ctable) manner. 

For the manual to be used during 

the first phase of the Start-up Pro

gramme Sustainably Safe, a question 

that required examination was: 

What can be recommended for thc 

junction of a residentl'al road with an 

access road: a priority iunctl'on or an 

exit construction? 

A previous study had noted 

that the use of an eXit construction 
appeared to have a beneficI'al effect 

on both the number of road traffic 

accidents and the number of road 
casualties. An exceptl'on to this 

beneficial effect, however, was found 
at priority J'unctions whl'ch had been 

replaced by an exit constructI·on . 

Allhough the number of road traffic 

accI'dents here had decreas Cd, 

the number of road ca'iuaIties had 

increased. This exception make Sit 

di f1iicult to make a general 

recommendation when it come Sto 

choosing between a major junction 

and an exit construction. For these 

reasons, the current study sought 

an explanation for this exception. 

The study proved that the 

exception was caused by a number of 

locations with unfavourable designs 

for exit constructions in the group 

of locations where a prion'ty junction 

was replaced by an exit construction. 

After correction for those design 

variations, it was concluded that 

there are no substantial differences 

in road safety between a priority 

junction and an exit construction. 

When making a choice between 
these junctl'on solutions, arguments 

other than road traffic safety will 

thus be decisive factors. 

Target group segmentation 

Comparing how companies and those 
dealing with road safet Y policy approach 
their target groups 
P,C, Noordzl}, 
R -98 -15 · 38 pp . Of/ , 20,-, 
(In Out Ch ) 

ThiS report compares how 
companies and those deah'ng with 

road safety policy determine their 

target groups. The objective of this 

comparison is to examine whether 

road safety policy can be improved 

by utilising practical knowledge 

gained in companies. Specifically, 

this report focuses on target group 

segmentation which, in companies. 

is a marketing component. 
Accordl'ng to marketing 

principles, what a company offer'i to 

a group of customers consists of a mix 

(the marketing mix) composed of 

the Tour Ps': product ,pnce .place 

(of distributl'on) and promotion, 

All four of these elem q,t'i must b e 

geared to a group of customers in 

order to I'ncr easc the chances that 

the product will be purchased . 
Mark eting pn'ncI'ple'i can a\!'() 

b appliCd to road ~afety (rocld ~dfcty 
bel'ng the 'product' I'n thi~' ca~ ·e) . 

but this i Sr ~ely done. When impl e

menting the!e principle~: certain 
details mu!t be kept in mind, 

nam ety that road user'i are not very 

conct.'rned with 'iafety and that few 

possibilities exist for mahng this 
'product' attractl'v e to the target 

group. 

Road safety aud ~s in 
the Netherlands 

Backgrounds of the de velopment of a 
tentative protoco I and recommendat'-o ns 
for Implementat/on , management and 
evaluation 
I.N.L ,G, van S Chagen 
R-98-8. 32 pp, Of! , 20, -. 
(in Dutch) 

Making a start towards 
an audit protocol 

I.N.L G. van Schagen. 
R-98-19, 30 pp . Of!, 17.50, 
(In Dutch) 

One of the supplementary measures 

in the Start 'Up Programme 

Sustainable Safety is the development 

of a road safety audit: a formal, 

standard procedure in the different 

stadia of desl'gn and construction of 

the road infrastructure, in order to 

come to an independent judgement 

of the possible consequence~- of the 

deSign for the road safety. The audit 

is intended to signal and to indicate 

how potential road safety problems 
can be aVOl'ded during the desl'gn 

phase and the construction pcn'od. 

In this manner acddent~' can bc 

prevented and the chclnce'i r ttiuced 
that a dangerous Sl'tucltl'on IS 

discovered afterwards · 
The Netherlands Tran<;port 

Research Centre (AYY) has 

commissioned SWaY to set 'Up cln 

audit protocol that i<; ~'uitabl e in 

prclctl'ce and is assured of a wid e 

ac Ceptance among thc road 

'wthoriti e5The tentative protocol IS 

extt.)1Sl·vely described in SWaY 

report R -98 -19. The report contains 

a genercll eXplanation of road safety 
audl'ts that I 'nclud~' a de~'cTl'ptlon of 

the audit S Is well as m<..-1hod'i and 

reason~' for conducting them .1t al<;o 

contain~' <l propo,al for an Cl LtIit 

5 
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protocol which would descnbe the 

variou!>' steps to be followed by the 

road authority and the auditor . 

This protocol would form the ba!>'is 

for actually applying the auditing 
instrument. 

The protocol presented is 

largely based on the guidelines and 

experiences of countries where audits 

have been implemented for some 

time now such as Great Britain, 

Denmark, Australia, and New 

Zealand. An attempt is being made 

to adapt the protocol as closely as 
possible to the Dutch Situation. 

Report R -98 -8 descri bes the back

ground that has led to the tentative 

protocol and it gives a summary of 
the protocol itself. Furthermore the 

most important results are given of a 

small 'Scale case study of the practical 

application of the protocol, that was 

carried out in the framework of the 

project by the company Grontmij, 

Traffic and Infrastructure Division. 

Finally, recommendations on 

the implementation, the management, 

and the evaluation of the instrument 

are given. 

Drug and alcohol use by motorists 
in the Netherlands 

A pilot study carried out in the weekend 
nights in the Autumn of 1997 
M,P,M · Mathiissen , 
R-98·14 · 65 pp, Of! · 25 ,- · 
(In Dutch) 

In the Autumn of 1997 .swav, 

in co -operation with Traffic Test and 

Deltalab ,carried out a pilot study 

investigating the drug and alcohol 

use of motorists in the Netherlands. 

The main objective of the study 

was to obtain insight into the 

possibilities for reliably determ'Jning 

the use of drugs among motorists . 

In particular, the nature and volume 

of non .esponse are determining 

factors ·A total of 402 motorists were 

asked to partl'cipate in the study . 

af them, 47 (11.7%) refused . 

From 6 2 <;uhjects (15.4 % ), it was not 

po<;,',ble to obtain a urine !>'ample 

although the~'e subjects were inter -

viewed and underwent a sweat test. 

A second objective of the study 

was to obtain indication!>' about the 

reliability and practical usefulness 

of testers for the rapid !>'creening of 

drug use. Sweat samples from the 
armpit were taken from motorists 

who had been stopped at random 
along the road. The sweat of all 

co-operating motorists was tested 

by means of a Drugwipe ® for the 

detection of amphetamines. 

Motorists suspected of the use of 

cannabis were also tested by means 
of a Drugwipe ® for the detection of 

this substance. Subsequently, urine 

samples were taken to be tested 

afterwards by means of the Triage 

and Accusign systems for the 

detection of amphetamines, 

methamphetamines, cannabis, 

cocaine, opiates, methadone, 

benzodiazepines, barbiturates, 

and tricyclic antidepressives. 

Confirmative analyses were 

conducted by Deltalab with 

GC-MS, or, in the case of cannabis, 

with HPLC-DAD. 

The Drugwipe ® for the rapid 

detection of amphetamines in sweat 

turned out to be an extremely 

insensitive test; none of the subjects 

who tested positive as a result of the 
urine analysi<; were detected with 

the Drugwipe ~ Based on research 

results, no clear conclusions could be 

drawn regarding the reliability of the 

Drugwipe ~ for the detection of 
cannabis. Triage " and Accusign It, 

however, do appear to be reasonably 

reliable scr f'eners · 

The third objective of the study 

was to obtain indications about the 

degree to which motorist!>' are driving 

under the influence of drugs, whether 

or not in combination with alcohol. 

'The outcome s of the pilot study 

indicate th at illegal drug use is no 

longer a marginal phenomenon 

among those making use of Dutch 

roads. Among the motorists tested, 
8 .10(, tested posl'tive for taking drugs, 

with five out of six cases involving 

illegal drug!>'. Espt.'cially among male 

drivers in the age of 18 to 2 -, 

the prevalence of illegal drugs was 

found to be high·. 17.5°~ tested 
pol» ·tive. The vast majority of the!>'e 

involved cannabis, while an 

occasional subject also tested 

positive for cocain e or amphetamine. 
SWay recommCnd s a roadSide 

survey based on a representative 
sample of motonist!\ 

Norms and requ irements for 
bicycle 'ghting, bicycle seats 
and front reflectors 

A proposal to Improve th e re qui re me nts 
for bicycle lighting and bIcycle accessOries 
and an opl;uon po" among the bIcycle 
branch and lis Interest groups 
C ·C. Schoon & dr · P·H. Polak · 
R -98-25 · 53pp . Of! 22.50 
(In Dutch) 

sway was asked to determine what 

activities could be undertaken to be 

able to introduce quality require

ments for newly marketed bicycles 

within a period of five years. 

With regard to any quality require

ments which might be instituted, 

insight into cost effectiveness was 

needed. 

A previous sway study 

conducted in 1996 showed that the 

lighting on 45°~ of the bicycles being 

used during the hours of darkness was 

not in working order. A common 

excuse for the fact that the front and 

back lights were not working properly 

was the poor quality of the bicycle 
lights. 

The study consisted of the 

following components', an inventory 

of standards and requirements for 

bicycle lighting and bicycle child seats 
(commiss\'oned by SWay and 

conducted by the TNa Road 

Vehicles Research Institute), 

an I'nventory of practical data . 

a written survey conducted among 

the bicycle branch and its interest 

groups, and an accide nt analysis. 

The I'nventory of practical data was 

intended to determine the availability 

of approved or unapproved bicycle 
parts .Currently, productl>' without a 

required mark of quality can be sold 

but cannot be used on the public 



roads, This is an undesirable situation, 

but what makes It worse is that this 

information is not passed on to the 

customer. Also found in shops were 

products which had a mark of 

quality but which nevertheless dl'd 

not satisfy the standards, 

The survey with questionnaires 

showed that there is widespread 

support for arriving at standards 

and legal reqUl'rements and for 

checkl'ng products having a required 

mark of quality, Most respondents 

were in favour of banning the sale 

of products not having the legally 
required mark of quality, 

From the accident Jnalysls It 

was determined that if every bicycle 
were cquipped wl'th a front refl ector 

then the annual numhers of deaths, 

injurIes requiring hospital care, 

and other injun'cs could he reduced 

hy more than 400, In terms of costs 

and benefit'>, the reqUl'red mounting 

of a front reflector on new bicy'-les 
'>cored po~)tively, A front reflector 

assure~' that approaching bicyclle 

traffic is more vl' ~hle at nI'ght , 

Lack of safety exhibited by young 
car drivers during the 1985- 1994 
period 

The accident Involvement of young Ca r 
drivers during the 1985-1994 period 
O.A. M, Twisk, 
R-98-18 , 5 2 pp , Off,22,50 
(In Dutch ) 

This study examines how the accident 

involvement of young car dn'v ers in 

the Netherlands d eveloped du ling 

the 1985-1994 period, 

As of 1994, young driv ers were 

still a ri'>k group; their I'nvolvement 

in serious accidents for every kilo

metre they drove was shown to be 

relatively high, This applied 

especially to young male drivers, 

Nevertheless, the absolute 

number of young drivers involved in 

serious accident Sduring thes e ten 

years decreased considerably, 

Among young men, thi snumber was 
reduced by almost 500

/0, Ahout one 

third of thiS reduc lion was the result 

of increased safety exhibited by this 

group; the majority (two thirds) of 

the reduction can be attributed to 

a sharp decrease in their number of 

kilometres driven, 

The difference in rbk (ac Clden t 

involvement per k 'tometr e driven) 

between men and women rema'bed 

fairly constant over this ten-year 
period, During the 1990-1992 period , 

a sharp reduction occurred in the 

number of kilometres driven by 
young car dn'vers, Car ownership 

seemed to be the greatest influence 

on the development of kilometres 

driven, During the ten years studied, 
the possession of dn'ving licenses 

among young men decreased and 

remained almost unchanged among 
young women , 

It was concluded that the 
number of young dn'vers involved in 

se rious accidents in the 1985 -1994 

period decreased consIderably, 

chiefly as a result of a sharp decrea,'e 

in the number of kIlometres dn'ven, 

The decline I'n kilometres driven by 

this group was partl'ally a result of 

the Student Pass for publIc transport 
heing int roduced whl'ch led to le ~ 

students owning thcl'r own car , 

It was also partiall ya result of a 

social process in which less young 

non-students owned their own car 

and also less frequ en tly l\>peared to 
have a driving I i: ense, 

Follow-up study into acc~e nts 
involving motorcyclists 

A step-by-step, In-depth stud Y 
A,A, Vis, 
R-98-22, 109 pp, Off, 35, -, 
(in Dutch) 

In 1995 SWay conducted a ~ludy 

which based its findings on existing 

data and in-depth studies of almo st 

1,000 accidents involVIng 

motorcyclists in order to of fe r 

possibilities for creating policie'> or 

measures to make the riding of 

motorcycles safer. 

The findings have led to result~' 

that include the development of 

resolutions for measures regarding: 

- the visibiiit) : perceptibihi Yand 

recognisability of motorc) 'Lt f!s; 

- combaltlilg unsafe behaviour, 

improving how emergency 

manoellvres are performed: 

impmving both the I Dad edllcation 

collrses reqllired fO/ ' obtaining a 

driving hc:ence a:.' well as an y 

slIppiementlll V driver tmill/ilg; 
• and impro villg ways to protect 

lIlotorcycii:.lS from injury , 

The findl'ng,> also showed, however, 

the need for addl'tional exploration 

of the material and for comparing 

the data from the accident study with 

correspond ing data involving the 

entire popUlation of Dutch motor
cyclI'sts ,Thes e additional re'>earch 

aell'vl'ties are dealt WIth in thl's 

follow -up study, 

Traffic en forcement in the Province 
of Fries land for 1998-2001 

A tnal mea suring and evaluatIOn pro/ect 
Or Ch Goldenbe ld , 
R -98 -26 , 12 pp , Off , 32 ,50 , 
(In Dutch ) 

An ambl'tiou s traffic enforcement 

proj ect wa s laun ched in th e Provl'nce 

of Friesland in February 1998 , 

Thl~' proiect include,> an int en~'I'fication 

of enforceml"n t of speedIng on 
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provincial roads as well as intensified 

enforcement of seat belt use and 

driving while intoxicated. SWOV 

drew up the starting plans for this 

project and is currently evaluating 

progres s and results of the project. 

Thi s report recounts a prelimInary 

study that wa s conducted to 

determine the kind of data available 

or needed to conduct the evaluation. 

Passive safety of passenger cars: 
Part 1 

Rear-end col 11st'ons a nd neck iniuries 
J.P·M · Tromp . 
R-98-27. 53 pp . Df l. 22 .50 · 
( in Dutch) 

The number of rear-end and multiple 

collisions involving pas~enger cars 

and delivery van ha S increased 

dramatically in recent years. 

This study analysed the extent, 

nature, and development of rear-end 

collisions. The percentage of rear-end 

collisions occurring on motorway~' is 

high: about 30°,6 of all accident~' on 

this type of road. There is a strong 

relation~hip between thi~' type 

of accident and the development 

of traffic jam !\ On other roads, 

the percentage of these types of 

accidents is lower. but the number of 

them is greater than on motorway~. 

Women are more likely to be 

Involved in rear-end collisions than 

men. This seems to be explained by 

the greater risk for accidents inside 

urban areas where women make 

relatIvely more trips. The greater risk 

for women to suffer injury can be 

linked to anatomical characteristic~' of 

the neck; women are more vulnerable 

in this regard than are men . 

Furthermore, ~ince women are more 

likely to drive smaller cars than are 

men, they have a greater risk of 

becoming a casualty than do men. 

It was also shown that of the 

casualties suffering neck injuries, 

only a small percentage (3°,6 ) had 

been admitted to hospital as opposed 

to an average 14°,6 for all road 

casualties. This indicates the relatively 

low degree of life -threatening ri~k 

involved in this type of injury. 

The number of casualties 

~uffering whiplash as a result of 

road accidents is estimated to range 

between 14,000 and 26,000 (the 

higher figure including not only 

whiplash but other types of neck 

injuries as well). 

Traffic engineering mea~ures 

intended to prevent rear-end 

collision~' include: traffic jam detection 

and control, traffic management and 

supervi~ion system~, and m'tintaining 

!tlfficient sight distances. To limit the 

consequences of rear-end collisions, 

the desl'gn of the crush zone, 

the seat and the head rest mu~t be 

coordinated. In any case, the design 

of the ~'eat and it~' head rest in 

preventing neck injury is extremely 

important (to minimise improper use). 

Legal requin.:'ment~· should ab'o 

be made with regard to vehicle~' 

characteristic~' intended to enhance 

passive safety I'n the event of rear-end 

collisions, and the protection these 

characteristics offer for pre ven ting 

neck injuri' ~: Vehicle~ with a short 

r Ca r-end d eSC rv e spe cial at Icntion 

in thIS regard. 

Passive safety of passenger cars: 
part" 

A pl70t-study into the development 
of a ranking list of passenger cars 
L T.8. van Kampen . 
R-98-28E. 58 pp . Off . 22.50. 
(In English) 

SWOV investigated the feasibility of 

constructing a list of individual or 

grouped types of cars which could be 

ranked according to passive safety. 

In so doing. differences in passive 

safety among these types of cars 

could be described. 

The report includes a consid 

eration of the exis ting and the 

intended vehicular regulations in 

the area of passive safety. It also 

examines the complex issue of 

making vehicles compatible with one 

another and the often conflicting 
vehicle requirements, e,'pecially In 

regard to the safety of occupants as 

opposed to the safety of third parties. 

A rank list was produced and 

two mea!,ures for expressing the 

passive safety of individual vehicles 

were developed . One of these 

provides an indication of the 

occupant safety for Cl certain vehicle 

model, while the other expres~es the 

degree of injury caused by a certain 

vehicle model in relationship to other 

road users. To make the ranked listing 

more complete and reliable. further 

analysis, both of the previously 

studied material and of data yet to 
be gathered, I'S recommended. 

Drink-driving in the Netherlands, 
1996-1997 

Development of alcohol use of motort'sts 
in weekend nights 
M ,p.M . Mathijssen 
R '98-37 . 65 pp . Off . 25 ." 
(In Dutch) 

In 1997, SWOV. in collaboratIon WIth 

73 police control team~~ condu et ed a 

roadSIde survey in order to e'labli~h 
the alcohol consumption of motorists 



in the Netherlands. The roads'lde 
surveys were carn'ed out be'twee n 

September and Decembc r, on Friday 

and Saturday nights between 10 p.m. 

and 4 a.m. 
Motorists were stopped at 

random , and all were su bjected to 

a breath test. The 1997 sample 
contained 22,614 motori sts. The 199 7 

study showed that the n umber of 

motorists wI'th a blood a lcohol 

concentration (HAC) over the legal 

limit of 0.05°~ had stabil ised, 

when compared with 1996. In 1997 

4.3°~ exceeded the legal limit versus 

4.4 o~ in 1996. The 1997 figure is not 

significantly different from the 1995 

and 1996 figures, but it is from the 

1994 figure. In the latter year, 

4.9 0 ,6 of motorists had a HAC over 

the legal limit. 
The stabilisation of drink -driving 

in ] 997 was reflected by official 

accident statistics. The number of 

registered alcohol-related road 

fatalities has increased slightly, 

from 97 in 1996 to 103 in 1997, 

whl'le the number of severe iniuries 

has slightly dropped, from] ,200 in 

1996 to 1,176 in 1997. Also as a 

percentage of the total road toll, 

alcohol-related road fatalities and 

severe injuries hardly changed 

between 1996 en 1997. 

The real number s of alcohol 

related accident vI'ctims, however, 

are con~iderably higher than shown 

by offIcial statistics. sinc e the 

registration rate of alcohol intoxicated 

drivers I'nvolved in accidents is rather 

low ·A rough c~timate for 199 7, 
based on a compan'son wI'th G Crman 

data, gives a minI'mum of 235 fatalItIes 

and 2,000 ~erious l'niuri1t'S m; a re~ult 

of alcohol -related accidents in Dutch 

traffic. The associated economic 

damage is estimated at a sum of 

approximately two billion guilders . 
The relatively greatest share I'n 

alcohol -related fatalities and seriou~ 

injuries have young men aged 18-24. 

namely 22°~ .while forming only 506 
of the Dutch populatIon . 

The explanation for th elr marked 

over-representatltm I '~ thAt .even when 

sober, they have a higher accident 
ri~k than older men, which I'ncreases 

stronger after alcohol consumption. 

In this per~pective, the develop

ment of drink-driving by male 

motorists under the age of 25 is thus 

rather alarming: in the period 199]-

1993, 3.1 o~ exceeded the legal limit; 

in the period 1994-1996,3.5°~ ; 

and in 1997 3 .9°~. 

Influencing unsafe automatisms 
and habits in traffic 

A literature study including ten examples 
and twenty factors affecting success and 
failure 
Or , P,B,M · Levelt, 
R-98-38, 55 pp, Df/ . 22.s0 
(In Out Ch ) 

The Netherlands Agency for Energ) ' 
and the EnvI'ronment (NOVEM) i,' 

seekl'ng nc.-w way Sto encourage 

efficient energy use by focu~ing on 

applying technological m1easure s to 

affect habitual behaviour. A,' part of 

these endeavours. SWay G.>nducted 

a study into the factor s affecting the 

~uccess and fal'lure of variow. road 

~afety measures. 
The ten meAsure SI'n\bll'gatCd 

were vehicular measure (antl' hr,lke 

lock devices, d.lytl·me running lighh·. 

safety belts, black hoxes, tutor S,.\nd 

I'ntelligent speed ,ldapters), I'nli-a 

structural measures (roundabout s. 

Pus~ycats, 10 km rh area!» and on c 

measure focused directl) ' on 

behaviour (skid prevention couf',e~') . 

The beh,l\iour being addres<;ed 

by a mea~urc.-· can occur on three 

Ic\H; : ~kill-ba.,ed .rule -bas Cd and 

knowledge-b,1'ed. Indic <lI!ed for 

each measure is the levC\ (or the 

combination of the behaviour levels) 

at which the measure was being 

aimed. Also listed for each measure 

are ce rta in mechanisms which could 

encourage Or counteract success. 

Ten of these are behaViour 

mechanisms such as reactance, 

learning by observing, and risk 

compensation. Six mechanisms 

involved the role that policy plays 

in the in terpreting or developing of 

measures. An example would be 

exaggerated expectations caused by 

a lack of consideration for the fact 

that road ~fety measure s can reduce 

each other's effectivenes s or that 

problems can shift. Four mechanisms 

involved measuring problems such as 

selective recruitment and regression 

to the mean. 

The report formulate~' a check 

list that indicates what should be 

considered in each case when taking 

measure~: In conclusion, suggestion~' 

are made that apply to measures for 

encouraging effIcient energy 

consumption . 

Wrong-way drivers on motorways: 
Part I 

The extent and de velapment of the 
number of wrong -way drtvers . and the 
road acc'-dents and road casualt ies 
InvolVing wrong- way drivers prt'ar to 
the end of 1996 
A Blakpael , dr · L , Braimaister 
& J.pM · Tramp . 
R-98 -331 65pp . Df

'
. 25 .-. 

(in Out Ch) 

Wrong-way dryers on motorways: 
Part 11 

Llierature stud Y 
A , Blakpael & dr . L B ralma iSter . 
R '98 -33 11 20 pp Oft , 1 ~ 50 , 
(In Dutch) 

In 1997.\ wrong way drlv l'r wa s th e 
cause of a ~'en'ou~' road accI'dent in 

the Netherlands ·In th e Dut ch 
PJrliamcnt .the Mini<;ter of Transport 

and Public Worh wa'; a~kcd for 
furth er I·nform.ltion on thl·~· I'ssu c . 

SWOV wa" ,Isked to conduct a ~tud y 
into wron g -w,\) ' dn·vJng . 
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The assignment involved two parts: 

I Conducting a !>Ylldy lillO the extent, 

nature and development of IVrong

way driving in the Netherlands 

since 1980, following up an earlier 

IVrong-way driving study conducted 

in 1981 (R-98-33 I). 

2 Conducting a limited literature 

swdy into the state of affairs 

concerning wrong-way drivlilg in 

other countries (R-98-33 11). 

During the period 1991 to 1996, 

about 0.1°.6 of all registered road 

accidents on motorways resulted 

from wrong-way driving. This per

centage indicates that an annual 

average of 22 wrong-way accidents 

occurred during thi s period. As a 

result of these accident~' (including 

those involving only mater"lal 

damage) there was an annual average 

of four fatalities, five persons with 

injuries serious enough to be 
admitted to hospital, and fifteen 

slightly injured persons. 

Accidents involving wrong-way 

driving are serious in nature; of the 

fatal road accidents occurring on 
motorways, 2.5 % are wrong-way 

driving accidents. Approximately 

3.5°6 of fatalities occurring during 

the investigated period was the victim 

of a wrong-way driving accident. 

About 45°.6 of wrong-way 

driving accidents occur during 

daylight hours · During the dark 

the percentage of wrong-way driving 

accidents of the total number of 

accidents on motorways is greater 

than during the day (0 .2°.6 versus 

0.1 Oh ). Of the wrong "Way drivers 

whose age is known (excluding hit

and -runs), around 13°-h is in the age 

group 18 to 19, 16°-h is in the 40 to 

69 group, and 30°t, i~ 70 year~ of age 

or older. Starting at age 55, 

the percentage of wrong-way drivers 

involved in road accident~' on motor 

ways increa~es. The use of alcohol 

occur~' rL'latively often among 

wrong "Way drivers. The exceptl'on to 

this i~ the group of driver~ aged 70 

and older, among whom alcohol use 
I',,. rare · 

Road safety and road works 

An introductory investigation int 0 

road accidents and the behav lour 
of road workers and road users 
M .P. Hagenlleker. 
R-98-35. 37 pp. DfI 20 .- . 
(In Dutch) 

In the Netherlands, about 1,000 victim~' 

per year are involved in accidents 

that take place within the vicinity 

of road works. 25 to 30 of these 

victims die and more than 200 of 

them require hospital admis~lon. 

Every year, about fifteen victims are 

registered as being 'persons who are 

conducting work'. These victims are 

not only road workers, however; 

they can also be refuse collectors, 

landscaping personnel, or surveyors. 

AccidentLS involving road 

workers occur relativety frequently 

on a closed traffic lane or c1o'~d 

section of road ·on an emergency 
lane, next to a guard raJ'l, on a 

shoulder, or on a merge lane. 

While of all the inve stigated 

injury accidents in which persons 

who were carrYing out work became 
victims, about 60 % 0 Ccurred within 

urban areas , the majority (two thirds) 

of accidents in the group classified 
as 'road worker S' occurred, however, 

I'n rural areas. Con spicuous was the 

relatively high number of refuse 

collectors who became accident 

victims . Other groups that can be 

distinguished are accidents I'nvolving 

mowing or landscaping activities . 

and accidents involving surveyin g 

activities. The vast majority of 

accidents involving these group 

occurred in urban areas. 

Recent Road Safety Data 
In the Netherlands 

Background Document for the fourth 
World Conference 'Injury preventio n 
and Control : Amsterdam . May 1998 
P We Semann & J ·M.J. Bos · 
R·98 -16E · 25 pp . 0f/ · 17 .50 · 
(In English ) 

In May 1998 ,the Fourth World 

Conference 'Injury prevention and 

control ' wa!>' organised in Amsterdam. 

During this conference, ideas have 

be en exchang ttI concerning the 

dangers of various social activities: 

sport, at home, in traffic, and at work. 

Besides injuries suffered as a result of 

an accident, attention has also been 

paid to injuries inflicted deliberately 

(violence and suicide). As a back

ground paper foI' this confer enc e, 

SWOV has made an overview of that 

data which can be considered 

indicative of the size and severity 

of road safety in the Netherlands at 

this moment in time, and for the 

developments of this problem during 

(approximately) the last ten yearS: 
- the absolllle numbers of victims, 

subdivided by severity 
(deaths , seriously injured, 

and slightly injured); 

- the 11I0rtailiy: deaths per 100,000 

population; 

- the liljury rates per kilometre 

or per hour; 

the number of Years 

of Life Lost (YLL); 

- the cost!>' of injuries. 

Also a comparison was made 

between member countries of 

the European Union. 

Road work zone accident stud les 

ARROWS Task 2.2 Internal Report 
C.M. Gundy · A 
R -98-17. 118 pp . DfI · 35 .-. /JA 
ARROWS is an acronym for 

the European research project: 

Advanced Research on 

Road Work Zone 

Safety Standards in 

Urope. The ultimate 

goa l o f ARROWS is 
to improve the safe ty 

of wor k zo nes, 

by re ducing the 

freque ncy a nd 

seve ri ty of co llisio ns 

invo lving road users. 

A logica l 

prere quisi te for 

such a tas k is the 
review o f rese arc h 

concer ning work 

zone traffi c 

accide nts. To tha t 

end SWOY. 
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in co-operation with other ARROWS 

partners, collected and reviewed 

existing empirical studies concerning 

work zone traffic accidents as well as 

literature reviews of such. 

Literature s \Jdy into rear- 'ght units 

An over View of the hterature on rear 
lights and rear-light un/ts 
C. C. Schoon . 
R-98-39 . 28 pp . DflI7,50 . 
(In Dutch ) 

Modifications to rear-light units of 

passenger cars are only permitted if 

European regulations allow them. 

The re~ult is that many new, and 

sometimes useful, inventions cannot 

be w;ed. Within the European frame

work, this is now a point of issue. 

Within these discussions, 

the Netherlands needs to make its 

position clear concerning possible 

future changes. For this reason, 

SWOY was asked to draw up a 

criteria document on the relation 

between rear-light units and road 

~·afety. 

For a driver to correctly handle 

the situation when travelling behind 

another vehicle, the rear-light unit 

need~ to be given major conside

ration. Good signalling goes a long 

way towards preventing rear-end 

collisions. This is a Subject that 

d eserves attention because of the 

recent increase in the number of 

such accidents: in the Netherlands 

a lo ne, a do ubling has occurred 

during the last te n years . 

Conce rning visual warm'ng, 

the following aspe cts, among 

others, are signifi cant·. 

the separating or g rouping of 

func tJon'~'codi ng with colours; 

leve ls of lIght inte nsity; 

and contin uous or interval 

illumination. Matc hing the light 

intensity of the di fferent la mp> 

(particularly the b rake lamp» 

to surrounding lig hting conditions 

(fog, day time vers ll" nighttime) 

is im portant. Besidc5 varia tion I'n 

the hght inten1>ity, vari'dtion in thc 

surface a rea of lamp~' also offe rs 

the pos~'lhility to improve vtS ual 

alertness (for example ,through the 

use of a light bar). 

The report considers different 
technological development s concern 

ing brake lights. 

In the long term, the pos Slhi\"lties 

offered by information technology 

will need to be considered (auto

matic distance guidance, monitoring 

systems, and the like). 

Given the number of subJ'e qs 

and innovations, it is recommended 

to begin with a problem analysi !\ 

This rcport provides the basic 

material for such an analysis. 

Te lematics and the susta lnab Iy 
safe concept I 

POSSlllli,tles for application 
Oei Hway-liem . 
R-98-321 . 20pp . DfI.15,-
(in Dutch ) 

Telematics and the susta inably 
safe concept I I 

Discussion document for elaborating 
measures to be considered for realisation 
Oei Hway -llem . 
R-98-32 /I. 25 pp DfI. 17,50 . 
(in Dutch ) 

Two reports were published on the 

subject: telematics and the 

sustainably safe concept. The fir~t 

report describes the results of an 

investigation into the application 

possibilities of telematics systems 

within the sustainably safe concept . 

The telematics ~ystems were 

classified according to phase: 

the pre-phase (before commencing 

the journey), the traffic phase 

(during thejourney),and th e 

accident phase . 

The expected qualitative effect 

(positive, neutral or negative) of the 
telematics applicatl'on on road safety 

was indicated for each of the 

systems. In the second report five 

systems were selected for addition,,1 

elaboration : 

The ones to be used in traffic 
phase which would: 

- provlae Colllro/ on a l/ta/or road : 

- nlollilOl ' tra//,c; 

- provlae all illlelligent ~pel!d 

adapter. 

The ones to be used in the 
accident phase which would: 

- SIImll10n emergency ~ervices; 

- provide a data recordel: 

Automal1ion of the driving tas:k 

Final rep ort 
T. Heijer et al 
R-98-9. 66 pp. DfI 25, -. 

In co-operation with TNO Human 

Factor Research Institute and the 

Centre for Environmental and 

Traffic Psychology, SWOY has 

published a report of the final results 

of a three year project commissioned 

by the Dutch Ministry of Transport. 

The project was aimed at the 

development of criteria to assess 
the effects on road safety of variou~' 

applications of Advanced Traffic 

Telematics (ATT) intended to support 

the driver in different aspects of the 

driving task. Such ATT systems are 

being developed or already on the 

market e.g. to provide up to date 

route information, to maintain 

a constant speed and headway, 

to adapt the maximum speed to the 

local limit or to prevent collisions. 

Although many of those 

support systems are intended to 

make driving ea~"·er or safer , 

they can also interfere with or 

modify the driver' S ta~'k~ in Such a 

way that safety is l·mpc1ired . 

This lead~' to the conclusion that 

acceptability of ATT sYstem~ should 
be determl'ned by car eful 

consideration of both the intended 

beneficial and the unintended 

detn'mental effect~ on .'iafety befon: 

any application i~ gi vt.il 'the green 

light' by the government. 

Preferably . ~uch a con,'id eration 

.,·hould be conducted by w"y of 

standardised procedures and criteria , 

but the~'e do not yet cxi st . Thi~· proJ'ect 

ha~' been initiated to provide H leal>'t 

a preh'minary set of guidclinc s "nd 
methods to identJ'fy potential ~'afety 

halard~ thelt singl e or multiple 
applications of tht.'\e ATT s ys t em s 

may produce . 
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Dutch pedestrian research reviewed 
SWOV has prepared a summary of the main recent pedestrian facility research, development 

and implementation in the Netherlands. The research review covers Dutch pedestrian safety 

research in the period 1984-1997. Some of the research described is produced jointly with 

other European countries, under authority of the European Community. This compilation of 

the Dutch Research Review was made under authority of The University of North Carolina, 

Highway Safety ~search Centre fHSRC). 

the number of pedestrians killed in 

a traffic accident in the Netherlands 

has decreased ~lrongly in the eighties, 

This decrease came to an end in 

the nineties .The year 1996 however, 

shows a remarkably positive 

development. 

The !.lagnation in the decrease 

can hardly be explained by an 

increase in pedestrian mobility, 

for this has remained relatively 

unchanged between 1980 and 1994 

(5-5.5 billion kilometres per year), 

In recent years the level of pedestrian 

mobility is somewhat higher. 

Pedestrians are mainly killed in 

accidents with cars. Pedestrian safety 

therefore is also determined by the 

mobility of motorised traffic, 

This mobility of motorised traffic is 

still growing every year. 
Children and elderly pede'itrians 

prove to be the most vulnerable. 

Nearly 50°6 of the total number of 

killed pedestrians is older than 

65 years. Their risk, expressed as the 

number of deaths per kilometre, 

T o n 

~mmel 1'5 34 years old and gra:luated 

in Tra flc Engineering and Human 

Geography , After he graduated he was 

employed by the Ml'nl'stry of Transport , 

Since 1997 he has been a researcher 

at SWOV , f-\9 IS mal'nly I'nvolved In 

projects concerning the development of 

a sustalnably safe road traffiC system , 

is also found to be very high: 

more than 100 deaths per billion 

kilometres, compared to 27 on 

average for all age groups, 

Next to the elderly, children to 

the age of 14 are the second most 

vulnerable age group, The number of 

children killed in a traffic accident 

has, however, decreased more than in 

other age groups , 

Other subJec fs 
~ the report, several studies on 

pedestrian crossings are discussed, 

Attention is paid to both safety 

aspects of signalised and unsignah'sed 

pedestrian cros ~ngs ,as well as to 

innovative measures in order 
to I'mprov e signah'sed pede'itrian 

crossings, 

At! ention is al!O paid to studies 

in wh'th the effect of infra~lructural 

measu res (with an emphasis on 

traffic calming) on pedestrian safety 
are described, A compan'son I'S made 

between a 'sustainably saf e' layout 

from the perspective of motorised 

traffic and a 'sustainably safe' layout 

from the perspective of pedestrian 

and cycle traffic, Other studies 

describe analyses of traffic accidents 

with pedestrians before and after the 

construction of I'nfrastructural traffIc 
calml'ng measures , 

Children and the elderly 
A summary is given of two studl'es 

that describe the mobility and 

freedom of movement of children I'n 

relation to traffic saf et y' In the first 
study the authors try to explal'n the 

decrease In the number of a <cidents 

wl'th children by the supposed 

de Q'ea'ie in the freedom of move -
ment ,The se Cond study consi S(s of 

'ichool ~\Irvey,; on trJffic !.'afet y I'n 

school zones and in school routes, 

Results show that the freedom of 

movement of the children has 

decreased over the last years, 

This decrease is explained by the 

negative judgement of traffic safet Y 

on school routes both parents and 
teachers give, Parents no longer 

let their children go to ,chool 

independently, but bring their 

children themselves , 

The problems of elderly traffic 

participants are de!.cTlbed by 

analysing traffic accident data and 
moln'lity data, Th e d efin ed problems 

are then explained by cognitive and 

physio-functional changes bound up 

with aging, Po s~ble ml-"a SUres to 

reduce the problem SJr e given , 

Disabled persons 
The two pubhcations reviewed in the 

next chapter both describe measures 

and provisions for disabled persons, 

Neither of the publication!.' describe 

research on those measures, 

The first publication is a manual 

for infrastructural mea SUre s for safe 

and independent traffic partICipation 

by disabled per lOns, 
The s,e<Ond publication describes 

a devl'ce with which p t'destn'ans can 

double the duration of green light 

for pedestn'ans at signali~' ed crossings, 

This device is used by elderly 

and disabled pl-"destrians in the 
municipah'ty of Enschede, 

Car front impact requirements 
The three studl'es described in this 

chapter dl'scuss two different aspects 

of car frontl'mpa et requirements, 

The first 'itudy concerns a comparison 
of both costs and benefits of th e 

implementation of car front I'mpact 

requ irement s in the Netherlands , 



The benefits hav e been calculated 

by determining the value of average 

costs of killed and injured vict ims, 

combined with the estimated 

casualties spared by car front impact 

requirements. 

Thc other two publications 

relate to the same study (part I and 

part II). The publications describe 

the development of test methods for 

evaluating pedestrian protection 

for passenger car !i The main re~ult 

of the study is the development and 

calIbration of comput er models to 

describe th e severity of iniuries of 

pedestrians being hit by a passenger 

car, under different circumstances 

and with diffe rent car designs. 

-
Dutch pedestrian research review 

A review of the main traffic safet y 
research on pedestr tans In 
the Netherlands , 1984 ·199 7 

T. Hummel. 
R-9S-7. 40 pp. Oil , 20, -. 
(In English) 

Roundabouts in a sostainably safe 
swov published a report In which a number of i n f r a s t rue t u r e 
topical subjects Involving the use and realisation 

of roundabouts are discussed. Sparking the report 

was the need to include these rou "dabouts In a 

requirement would be b 

create separate cycle tracks; 

in the case of high-vo lume 

motorised traffic and 

multi-lane carriageways, 

split level solutions could 

be used. 

system of sustalnab Iy safe infrastructure whilst 

taking the desired consistency In I1ght-of-way 

regulations and lay-out Into cons~ icleratlon. 

The results of this study will also 

form a basis for the new publication 

about roundabouts being prepared 

by a study group in the Netherlands 

Centre for Research and Contract 

Standardisation in Civil and Traffic 

Engineering CROW. 

Right-of-way at older 
roundabouts 

The first subject concerns regulating 

the right-of-way at older roundabouts 

where the rule of 'traffic from the 

right has priority' is still being 

applied, this rule being unlike th e 

regulation applied to the newer 

roundabouts. Making the right-of-way 

regulations for all roundabouts 

consistent is deemed important since 

such a uniform regulation would be 

expected to contribute positively to 

road safet y. 

Modifying the regulation for the 

older roundabout S Should preferably 

b e C'oupled with a reconstruction that 

causes motorISe d traffic to approach 

and drive through the roundabout 

at a 10wspeed .Suitable meaSUres 

are nee ded to eru.'ure the saf Cl y and 

comfort of cyclists , A minimal 

Right-of-way regulation and 
the lay-out of roundabou ts 
with separate cycle trac ks 

The next part of the report discusses 

the right-of-way regulation and the 

lay-out of roundabouts in built up 

areas with separate cycle track": 

Based on an t.,'xten Sjve study of the 

accidents at more than twenty 

roundabouts where cyclists have the 

right -of -wa Y. an attempt was made to 

discover which lay-out characteristics 

contributed positive ly to safety. 

B ehaviour ob'Scrvation s at some of 

the Se roundabouts were include d in 

this part of the study. 

The study provided important 

information, including data about the 

numbers of casualties among cycl i.,ts 

and moped riders, as well al>' the effect 

of riding mopeds and bicycles in the 

unexpected direction ·This study 

also provided the following point. 

to conside r for lay -out·· 

- The lav 'ollt of the cyele tra ck mllst 

stimlllate cvel/fm' to pav allenll'on to 

the Hillalllm . 

- Tire IOc;alllJ1/ a 'here cYL1/~1S CroH' 

the carriageway Ill/HI be IlIfFOentl}' 

visible and COIllP/Cl/ tJW ·. 

- eyelis 15 m tst be easily visible when 

in the vicinity of t it! location Iv/t!re 

t /t!y cross the carriageway. 

A perfectly circular cyele track 

a ppea rs to be mo re favo urable than 

o the r sha pes fo r the safe ty o f cyc lis ts, 

but jus t the o ppos ite 'IS t rue fo r 

mo pe d ride rs. This info rma tio n will 

be important to know whe n moped 

rid ers start ridin g on the carr'lagewa 

in built up areas in future. Applying a 

consistent regulation for thl: right-of

way of cyclists around a rounda bout 

is essential. The regulations will ab'o 

have to be consistent by using 

pedestrian zebra paths at the locations 

where cyclists have the right-of -way. 

To provide information for other 

studies involving intersecting cycle 

traffic, this study also examined the 

degree of discomfort e'l:perienL'ed by 

cyelist~ in having to lend the right-of 

way to motorb'ed traffic when cross ing 

the carriageway.To accompli~h this . 

observations at several locations were 

used to deve lop and verify a 

calculation model. 

The probability th,u a cyclist 

would have to stop to lend the right 

of -way, as we ll as the average lengths 

of time lost due to waiting were 

calculated as function~' of the 

motori.,ed traffic volume. The results 

of the calculations u~'ually agreed well 

with the observations · Under certa in 

conditions . however (e .g ., whe n 

the motorlsed traffic i., ,'landing in a 

13 
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the speed of motorised traffic remains 

sufficiently low, with a level of safety 

queue), the actual situation benefits 

cyclists considerably more than what 

the model suggests. .. a a p equal to or better than that achieved 

Capac"lty and safety 
of two-lane roun dabouts 

The last part of this report concerns 

a study into the capacity and safety 

of two-lane roundabout ~ Both data 

concerning the safety as well as 

observations made at roundabouts in 

the Ne therlands were supplemented 

with information from foreign 

literature, in so far a s it would be 

relevant to the Dutch si tuation. 

A complicating factor here is the fact 

that both the carriagewa y on the 

roundabout as well as that of the 

entries and exits can contain either 

one or two lanes. The capacity of a 

completely two-lane roundabout can 

be put at 3,500 to 4,000 cars per hour. 

van Mlnnen, 61 years old , graduated In 

Mechanics and PhYSICS and has been 

working at the SWay '-'stllute 10 r Road 

Salety Research as a researcher Since 

1965. His main Ile lds of Inte rest are 

in'frastructure and tie development of 

a sustainably sa le tra 1ft: system. 

One-lane exits have little effect on 

decreasing thi s capacity, but on e.lane 

entries can diminish I't to a much 

greater degree. 

The safety of two -lane round

abouts is somewhat less than that of 

one-lane roundabouts, but amply 

sufficient when certain requirements 

are met. With a suitable lay 'Out, 

including radially oriented entries, 

Strips and flexible bollards: 

at signalised junctions. Once again, 

there was overriding evidence in 

favour of a solution for cycle traffic 
in whl'ch a minimum requirement 

would be the creation of separate 

cycle tracks, or the creation of grade 

separated interchanges in the case of 

higher volumes of motorised traffic 

and multi-lane carriageways. 

Roundabouts and right-of-way 
regulations /I 

Standardising flght-of-way 
regulations on older roundabouts, 
the safety of cycling facilities , 
and two-lane roundabouts 

J. van Minnen. 
R·98-12. 60 pp. DfI. 22 ,50. 
(In Dutch) 

new measures to prevent overtaking 
As part of the demonstration project for implementing a sustainably safe traffic 

system in West ,zeeuwsc h-V laanderen, a part of the province Zealand, a safe 

design was sought br the ring road in the town Oostburg. Initially, it was decided 

to separate the directions by applying two continuous white paint stripes, 

10 cm wide and 90 cm apart, n the m'ddle of the carriageway .This was done 

because the ring lOad had been the scene of dangerous high-speed overtaking 

manoeuvres .The SWOV was then asked to conduct a study into the overtaking 

behaviour. The study concluded that almost one percent of the passing vehicles 

was overtaking. The average speed of the vehicles (84 km/h) exceeded the 

80 km/h speed IIm't ,and the percentage of speed violators was 57.4% .Then two 

measures were proposed for prov tling a more physical separation. 

1l1e fi ~ t mea !i.Jr e Wd !>' the app ~'catl'on 

of stn'ps on the northern part of the 

ring roeld (the location at which the 

preliminary ~tudy had been 

conducted). These ~trips, 70 cm long, 
17 cm wI'de and 45 cm high , were 

attached to the a!>phalt between the 

cOl tinuou s white paint &tripe&' in the 
middle of the carn·ageway. The .,econd 

measure was to use fleXIble bollards 

on the southern part of the ring road . 

The!>-e bollards are trapezium -shaped, 

being 14 cm thICk at the bottom and 

X On thl'ck dt the top, and 28 cm tall . 

Thl.' (.ft'~tanc (.' between the stn'ps and 

the bo llards for the ti'r.,t 100 metre!>' 

11/7 "1I11~ ,1111 1, hlf" ( Ill lit. ' ,0/111111/01/1 "" ,i <! 

"<11 , '-'-'il l 1I11111 ' lIllldlt ' (f ll '("'l m -I II " 'I ) 

leading to the roundabout was five 

metres, and 1 0 metres thereafter . 

Once these measures were taken, 

SWOV conducted another studly into 

the overtaking behaviour on both 

sections of the ring road. 

Beneficial effect 
The Mrips in the middle of the 

carriageway proved to hav e a 

beneficial effect on the ov ertaking 

behaviour , In the study .which wa s 

conducted on four workday s and 

lasted nine hours each day, 

no overtakl'ng manoeuvres were 

obse rved ,T he average speed has 

be en reduced to 80 km/h .and the 

perce ntage of speed violators has 

been reduced to 40.4 % .Both of 

the!>\! reductions were more evident 

in the case of pa&'senger cars and 

motorcycles than in lorries . 

No ove rtahng manoeuvres 

we re obse rved dun'ng the 36 -hour 
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Flnl},le boil mll' lnt" itll tl,, ' COIIII;UIO/I " " Iu ie PlII;1I ,Ir,p<,s users maintain ed 

between their vehicle 

and the physical separation. study period at the location where 

the flexible bollards had been placed. 

Since no te~l loops were pres ent, 

the driving speed at the bollard 

location could not bl..' establi~'hed 

quantitatively. Nevertheless, a rough 

comparison of the videos shot at 

both locations yielded no obvious 

differences in the driving behaviour s 

at the strip and at the bollard 

locations. This lack of difference 
in behaviour was especially obvious 

when it came to the distance road 

Recommendations 
It would be advisable ,wh en pro viding 

facil ities for separat ing the directiom 

on di~tributor roads located outside 

built-up areas, to appl y them on busier 

roads than the ring road . Since the 

speed reductions obtained by the 

measures tested here were only ~ight, 

more attention could be devoted to 

this speeding effe ct when designing 

new facilit ies. The eff eet of the 

measures on the driving behaviour 

of motorcycle riders will also have to 

be studied before introducing these 

facilities on a large scale. 

... 
Separation of directions on 
the Oostburg ring road 

A research Into the influence 
of strips and flex /ble bollards 
on overtaking behaviour 

W.H.M. van de Pol 
& S. T.M.C. Janssen. 
R-98-21. 96 pp . Off 30. -. 
(in Dutch) 

SARTRE project shows trends in 
behaviour and attitudes in Europe 

Car drivers in Europe still regard an active government road safety policy as 

important. However, they have become more reserved abo ut new laws . 

Within Europe, the opinions about measures that sho uld be taken to increase 

road safety, are in general, not very much divided. Therefore , gearing to one 

another is therefore possible. With regards to drunk d riving, however, 

one has to take considerable cultural differences into acco unt. There are also 

considerable differences between the opinio ns of car d rivers in the va rious 

countries as far as other policy subjects are concerned . 

These are some of the results of the 

second SARTR E ~urvey of car 

drivers carried out in 1996 in nineteen 

European countnes. SARTR E stand~' 

for Social Attitude to Road TraffiC 

Risk in Europe. The research proje ct 

was completed in MJy with three 
reports . The F Ten <h institute 

INRETS wa~' projL't t manag'~ ' 

SWOV coordinated th e proj ect 

for the E U, that paid 50°6 of the 

re ~earch costs. 

The surveys carried out in the 
nin eteen countri es were identical . 

The wording of th e quesllons \Va ., 

to a large extent the same as in the 
fl'rst surve y whi ch was conducted 

lat e 1991 . The data was controllcd 

by I NR ETS and 
p roc es~'ed int o a 

datab ~e .Thre e 

re~ults . The third report IS a policy 

document. The se r eports Cdn be 

ordered from SWOY. 

Seat be It usage 
Using the result~ ' of th e surveys of 

late 1991, edrly 1992, ldte 1996, 

and early 199 7~ a comparison can 
be made of car drivers ' behaViour, 

15 

aa _ 

r ""orts were made . 
The fl'r~l rep ort I~' 

dC~' lf l'ptivc J nd 

~ummarile~' the 

most important 

results. The ~'econd 

report contains a 
secondar) I analys l' S 

of some of the 

Roel of 

Wrtt ink is 50 years old and graduat6d 

in Psycholg y at the University Of· 

Groningen. He has been working at SWOV 

as a researcher since 1979 · At t he moment 

he is a p roject manager in th e f ield of 

behaviour, especi al ly in t he field of traff iC 

education and SOCial market ing. He was a 

member of th e steen'ng commlitee of t he 

SARTRE 1 and 2 p rojects . In SARTR E 2 

he was responsible for th e coordinat ion 

of th e arrangements between the European 

Union and th e consOr1J'um , 

60 
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attitudes, and opinions. This can be 

done for fifteen countries .of which 

eleven are EU member states. 

The repeat of the survey make's 

it possible to make a deeper analysis 

of behaviour, attitudes, and opinions. 

The influence of legal measures is 

illustrated by the considerable 

increase in seat belt wearing in Spain 

and Portugal, where it has also 

become mandatory (on rear seats 

as well as front seats). Portugal has 

immediately sprung to above the 

European Union average. 

Although the use in Spain is also 

large, it lags behind Portugal. It is 

assumed that this is the result of 

differences in supportive policy, 

such as the extent of police surveil

lance. In those countries with the 

highest usage figures, the percentages 

have slightly declined. From deeper 

analysis it appeared that the (in the 

survey) reported seat belt usage 

agrees well with the actual usage 

figures. Furthermore, quite a large 

proportion of car drivers (about one 

fifth) thinks that seat belts are not 

really necessary if one drives 
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carefully. Seeing as that still only two 
thirds wear a seat belt in urban areas, 

there are sttll a great many 

opportunities to reduc e the number s 

of road deaths and seriou sly injured. 

Drinking and driving 
Reported drinking while driving has 

improved in almost all countries. 

There is a distinct difference in the 

opinions of North and South Europe _ 

In southern countries, the problem is 

seen as being limited to certain 

groups that are drunk and drive 

carelessly. In northern countrie~: 

far more car drivers are strict about 

the combination of drinking and 

driving. Policy ~hould be geared to 

these cultural differences. 

In general, however, the national 

alcohol limits before driving are 

endorsed. Europe has various limits. 

Only in Italy are opinions divided 

about what the limit should be. 

According to the Italian representa

tive, this is because hardly anybody 

in Italy knows the legal limit 

(0.8 percent). 

The greatest road safety threat 

comes from the number of car drivers 

that drive above the limit. 

Those countries who score the 

highest are not distribut cd ac cording 

to the north- south line', they are not 
just the ~'outhern countr·Jes. 

The attitude and behaviour of 
European car drivers to road safety 

Part 1, Report on pr/ne pal results 

J.P_ Cauzard, INRETS , France, et al · 
SARTRE 2 report, 156 pp. f 45,-. 
(in English) 

The attitude and behaviour of 
European car drivers to road safety 

Part 2 , Report on in-depth ana lYses 

J.P. Cauzard, INRETS, France, et al. 
SARTRE 2 report, 108 pp. f 40,-. 
(in English) 

The attitude and behaviour of 
European car drivers to road safety 

Part 3, Results, d/s Cuss/on and 
recommendatiOns for r Dad safet Y 
policies drawn from SARTRE project 
Report to the EU comm/ss ion DGVIJ 
and High leVel group f Or Road Safety 

J.P. Cauzard, INRETs, et al. 
SARTRE 2 report, 36 pp. f 35,-. 
(In English/French) 

European car drivers' opinions 
about road safety measures and 
in-car devices 

Anal YSls of SARTRE 2 survey results 
In terms of how European car drivers 
differ tJ their preferences for road 
safety measures 

Dr. Ch. Goldenbeld. 
R-98-36. 69 pp. Ofl. 25. -. 
(in English) 
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SWOV carries out research concerning 

road safety. Ou r ma h c l ent is the Dutch 
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Public Re at bns Department of SWOV. 
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internationa I journals . These COntributions 011 · 15 - per transfer . Af!er SWOV has 

are normally written h Engl ish . sometimes received your payment , the reports wil l be 

in German or French. Some of those are sent to yo u by ma i . 
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